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tA vu; i^^tv of ^h^,nye; i^ hiolo^}i C al ahc,^on:.na appc^^r to be rc-
la: •^d to bed rest. The chief objective of this ^^ortion of the study w,^s
to .,sscss the Effect of sim+aiated null gravity (hypokinetic condition)
inr 56 days on the doily ^•it^vc^ tr^rms .^f body tc+,^pc^r'otnrc (E>7j ^^ncl hi^art
.f c• (NR) i n nornw 1 hum^in sub jects.
I+.	 this rchc^rt,	 informal ic ► n w,^^,	 sou.^ht	 concerning rncthods	 for
be • ,t	 deSCriL iny in	 ^^u.,nt i tat ive	 tcr+, ► ^^ thu	 ob:,cc• vec;	 C h Jn^Q`_+ in	 the:sw	 hhy-
4iulc^gicol parar^ctc^r^.
The work of others (Taylor, I^)49) in dic.tite ^, red uction in heart
vc^ I umc, an i ncreas2 i n rest i ny hu 1 ^,c- clot i ny bc^u rest rind an increase i n
• the work pulse. Metabol is changes in ion exc.rct ion (i .e, , Co w+) have
been reported by the principal invcrstigator. Others have reported no
iyni f ie^^nt rh,^+ndc', in lure; fund. icon, ex<ret icon r, l• c.^trchol.^^^^in{ ^ c-^r
I j kctn-s tcro i dr., i n the urine (Rodah l cat ^^ l . , 1 X67) , 	 "fhe ren^nv.^ l of
body weight from the luny b^ne^ and orthc^static hypotension are con-
•
sidered to be of siyniticance in astr •on^,uts even after space travel of
i
;,	 rciative short d^+ration,	 rurthcrn+ore, the primary "Zcitc^ehrr" tar phy-
t
siolc>gic rhythms is considered to be light. 	 Therefore, the influence
} ^^f orthostatic hypotension as a circadian phat^ setter in ^3 defineda
y	 ti^tht environment will be cxaminr^d in some detail.
r^ i: ;' L P, I t , E Pl T '^ r
.,.^SZEiL. f^.f^? Bi..^1ZL1
Eiqht healthy hurn^rn males were mointained on ,, control ;ed en-
v i ronment of i 4L : I GD dur i ny the study ti•^h i ch i nc 1 uc!c^d a 6-doy pre-Bed





;ost-f^c^d Rrs^ reccwc^ry l,^riorf.	 Nc, hc • ,^rt r.itc^ dat^i wa y. collcttcd during
tl^^• I, ► c•-fSt•^1 Rr• • •t	 lu • r' ic ► il .1nc1 r11t .rii^l f3 •f cltrl.r w^ • rc` Cc,l I^r^l^ • ^I	 ful'	 tt •10 ^1ny5
dun i nc{ ^ hc • lx,st `[i^•d ft^^• t 1 ►c'r ic,d,	 Our irt^{ r h^• f^^•d R^•^.t , Inn I 1 c^ f the• tiul ► -
;_t, (IA, "lA, 6a, 7n^ c• xcrc iscd fur ^^t,c,ut 20 minutes I^c'r d.ny using an
Exur • G^r.ie.	 B1 datr► were obt^^irii^d using ran {robes cr,nt^iinir^y ^+ the•r-
mister (Ycllc,w Sl,rinys r3,,..del ^^0'l),	 lit wos m.•.^s;:rcd frorrr the pc^l sc • rate•.
,	 ^
,;
'	 During{ a port ion of the study, Hk was rneasured fror7 both ^^ihe pulse rate
'^	 and by Beckman EKG sensors conncctc:d tc^ a ca rdiotachom •^ ter (a dutai iced
i
description of the equil7ment and rncthc^ds used are in the first ch^iptc^r
of this f2epurt.
	 The data were_ an^,ly^ed srparatcly by period. Analy:;es
of vari^ncc were perforrned which tested the sic)nificance of diffcrence5
bet ►•mc • n	 d^^ i 1 y	 means (i . e. ,	 a	 measure of day-to-day cons i 5tc • ncy) and be'
twcen	 hour I y me^-:n^^. A cosine curve ('^ 24 hc ► urs) ^•ras	 fitted to the
r1^t.^ of c^arh suh;ect fc^r r-trch cl,^^r for c^^c h ref the pc• rir ► ds,	 4'licn cl<^t^ ►
were missing for one of the 6 Points within, the day, they were ext irn^^tt^^',
t,ut •,hen more than one point was mi ss i ny, data for t h,-,t day were nut used.
D^^y-! o-day eva 1 ua t i on of the seyuc^nt i a l i n forme t i on f ror;r c^^ch soh j ect i s
described using the: Summation Dial method. 	 Sec Apper:dix A.
The sumrn^^t ion dials for body lernperatures c,f the eight subjects
are shown in Figures 1-II. These represent a number of quite differc.,t
patterns. The results will be presc^nted by subject.
Here, two surnr,^^t ion di^^ls n,^edc:d to br constructed.
Th y i n i t i ^-^ I time of peal. (d^^ys O-6) was at 1730 hours. 	 During days 6-26,












Thi• i n i t i a l t in ►e ►^  t pca^. (days C-G) occurred at I; 30.
r he next 2f^ d^iy5, the body tc•mper.itures of this subject tc^ I lowed
,.,,-► lk.	 During days ?G-Fil, a si<tr ► itieant rl ► ythm was rc^-instituted
of peak at/.400 hours.
Thc pre-F.ed Rest t icne of peak (!630 hours) din nr;t
'	 ;^^^rtiist
 
^rnder thy, r.xperiment^^l I^r.d Kest cunaitior,, l;ut shifted inr.^^^.•di-
.itc ty tc. IyjO hour. (clays .J-"l.%) , wi ti p a concord t t^ ► nt rr^^iuc.t ion ir, ,-► mpi i -
i^^•i^	 Thc time ' ► f ( ►cak than shifted l^ 2 13O hnurti t;d^^ys13-3G) , 	 During
. nc n^,r.t 13 days (37- 1 9) a r,?ndon► wz^ I k was srcn, i n that the ar^i,l i t udc
uecrc•asrd, and only 3.o per cent of the variat ic ►n wr,s er,pl^3ined.	 The
r - ^c• of peak became Iy3G hours dur i ny thc^ f i na 1 period, 5U-61 uays.
Thc initial d^-► ta were incomplete.	 In •^c^ncral, this
^	 tiuLject did not exhibit sicinifieant 24 -hour rhythms.	 Uuring days 1-24t
only 5.0 per cent of the variation was explained,	 Far thc^ last period,
nays 51-61 , a r^nndom w,3 1 k was obscrvrd,
i
x
This suLjcct exhibited no initial, pre-Bed kest 24-hour
rttiyth•^ .	 Fronr day 8 to day 15, the t imc of peak was 1y30 hc;urs, with a
r eversal noted after day 15.	 The new ,I i rc^ct ion of the vector i ^ 1 sum was




~^"^R'7tM-ts.. N.M.sw^.• •._ '.. "'^'R'^A.•..w.^ ...,. ^.,1,i,^
	 K	 r^ +^+•^........ r-,^.^Y,^... -, -zrr ^.w -._ 	
..._ ..rr.. r- _ '-_ _.... r,
t
•"^ ^.^ f1AY w.
1!^/
The data fur this subject were inconiplete^, hence, two
separate su^^rnation dials herd to be ce,nstr • ucted.	 This subject dia not
exh ► bit a c.onst^:nt t ime of peak during the basrline period (1-G days).
Uuring the first 39 days, the timr of peak w^is nstin7aicd ac 2000 huur^^,
with litt!^: of ihr v^riati^n exE^iair,c • u, alrh.^^;.:;, ;hc^ harmonic fit w„^
significant. A "luc,p” wa^, noted durinct days 2y-37. 	 1'he 'coop represented
c^ithc^r	 a	 linear shift	 in lime of peal. of apprc».imatc.^ly 1,2	 hours per aay
or a period of 25	 rather than ? fi r huc^r5. Thr harmonic tit was	 not signi-
1 icani, Anothf^r loop vras noted
	
cicrrin^l dayti 54-59	 rc^prescnr ind a	 I inet,r
sh ift
	 in time of peak of 2.^ hours per day or	 .-^	 period of	 about L8 hours.
Overall, during the,	final period,	 thc^ time of peak occurred at 2030 hours.
The pre-iied Rest ptrttern (time of peak, 1600 hours)
pars i s ted dur i ncg thc^ first two day^^ i n bed, , hen a 1 tered durinct days 9-
15 (time of poak, 2300 hour-.).
	
During the next m^.;or period (days 16-26)
the peak was est iniated ^,t 1v30 hours, and was ^^t 1930 hours fur days
27-57. As with Subject yA, the estim:^ted amplitude was lowest for thc^
last period, an;l, aya in, goad fits wc^rc hrov ided by the; harrnon i c squat ic.,n,
A non-random vector sum is noted
Rest or ambulatory period (days I~6),,with time of
-this pattern cnntinu^•d for ;he first d^-ry in b^d (d
a 1 tc.red (days 8-?.C!) with t imo of peal: 193(1 hours.
during days 2 1 ~29 with the t intE^ of peak Sh i f tc^d to
durinct the pre-Bed
peak at 1730 hours.
3y 7) a^.^ i s then
A new code was noted






;;,u a•^plitudc^, R, maximum during this, lin ►c ^Tal.^I^. l).	 Th^^ final group-
i ng, nays 3l r 'S7, had .^ peal. a t 1930 hours .end cxh i b i t^^d r^duccd amp I i t ucte.
Ovcra 1 l , for days. 1-E I , a t imr of peek of 18Ct0 hours ^•^as observed.	 For
tt•,is subject, a rr^^rsonable proportion of thc^ v^rri.^t ion of the data was
rxplainc^d (?.^-6l per cent), and the Y,'s indicated significance r,f tnu
ha rn;on i C fit .
tlCa ►'t r,llC dc)t.l III"l • ^I"1U1yn In F1^'^urCti J - 1^.	 Th y SUmfflc^.t 1011 Gli)l:>
^c:c^n here: <li ffer rc°m.irk.rt ► ly frog: thusc^ of thr`^ l,c^dy tecnpc°r^rturcA, in that
^^ 1 I ^•uh j c^c t s Showed rhy t hens , on 1 y one. ra ndc;nr war 1 !: was r.cun and I i t t I c'
variation ^•^as noted for overall t ime of peak.	 It was ^ot necessary to
partition the data into periods as little variation was seen, with the
possible except ion of 3A (Figure	 13)	 ►y here a change in	 tircre of pcai: o:-
tarred	 in the'	 n^iddl[^	 of the'	 expc^rinu^nt.	 I t	 ^•he^uld bc^	 r ► atc• cl that	 he^^rt
rates were not available during the ambulatory, pre-Bed Rest period.
The. times of perak using ^;Il thc^ data were as follr,ws: 	 Subject 9A,
17nQ hours; 8A, 183i) hours; GA, 1700 hc,urs; ^^A, 1700 hours; 'LA, 1630 hours;
Iti, 1700 h^^urs; 3A, 1500 hours; and 7A, 1 600 hours. The last two subjects
had exhibited no b^<ly temperature rhythms, which were well-defined.
Comaprison adith the ovc^r^ll times of peak for body temperature
could be made for four subjects. The respective times of peak for body
tc^peratures and heart rates were: Subject qA, 18G0 vs 1700 Ircurs; Sub-
ject 8A, 1d30 vs 1530 hours; Sut^ •jECt 6A, l y30 vs 17^^ hours; ;.^^d Subject
?A, 1230 vs 1630 hours. Thus, heart rate led body temper^^ture by I to




Tiic obscrvat ion of heart rate rhythms with persist -nt phases differs
Markedly from that made on body tun ►perature rhythms. A subject such as
Subject 7A for where thc body temperature rhythnl was not well defined, ex-
hibited an excellent heart rate rhythm. On the other hand, Subject OA,
% ..ho had one of the best temperi.'.ure rhythms, %ra y the only subject to show
i
a random walk for heart rate (days 51-6,, Figure 15),
For some subjects, the • two parameters were. out ol phase. This
is evident for 3A and 7A where the body tenmperature rhyth ,, t. were not wt.-]!
&-f int^d whi ie good heart rate rhythws were noted.	 In other cases, e.().,
6A (compare figures 3 and 11) cxhibi tcd a nami fold pattern of phases
j	 (times of teak) for body temperature, but was quite consistent for heart
rate (sue also 2A, Figures 2 arid 10). 	 In two subjects, 9A and CA, the_-
!	 two rhyth: ,)^, appeared to be more or Ic ssin phase, except fo g- the last
data of 8A. Where overall data could be compared for four subject,
body temperature rhythms lagged those of heart rate by an average of
about three hours.
I SLUSS I (it"
r,	 The BT data clearly show that the functional State of the body
at bod Rest is subject to a 24 - hour rhythmic. fluctuation.	 These results
(disregarding phai-c• differences) agree with other data in ambulatory
subjects, a general diurnal "hi,jh" and a night ly "low''.
	 The results
confirm earlier work by Jurclensen (1873) who discovered BT rhythms, are






Over a hundred cisc i 1 I at i ny f uric t i cr,:. have bt-en du,c r i bed in man
un;,or various .-xperh.icntaI conditions (Sollberger, 1965). There are in-
dial: ions that the daily fluctuat-ons are strongly influenced by the
.,utor,.jt is nervous system wi th p redominance of the parasympathet ic: syste m
at night.	 The metabolism, rho cardIcwOIscular and the pituitary-adrcriul
ictivity participate directiy or indirectly it the homeostatic. rhythmic
();c i I )at ion:. (physioio^ic tonu-.j.
In this a tudy, th- , l ha- f- ^.t,rFji l i ty of the [IT rhythm was appreci-
,ably getter in the non -exercised subjects thin in the exercised. Tne
diurnal sympathetic phase was lab'fle in all subjects as best exemplified
by 2A's data (F• i(lure 2). The exercise schedule results suydest the
diurnal phase of BT is influenced by perturbations in the environment.
Exercise did not appear to stabilize either the sympathetic or para-
sympathetic phase of the BT rhythf71. 'mere was some indication that the
amplitude of the BT data were similar to those reported for certain renal
excretion rhythms associated with advancing aqe and in psychiatric patients
(Lobban, 1963).
In contrast to the BT data, the relative bradycardia observed at
night was riore stable in those subjects on the exercise regime than the
non-uxercised subjects. This stability of the HR mkiima suggests a main-
tenance of parasympathetic integrity. 	 The predominately clay sympathetic
phase ap pears to be relatively more stable in the exercised group. This
I•• i I Iustrated by the summat ion dlaI random waik or zigzact paths of the
non-exercised subjects 3A, EA, 9A. The "q uasi-per:,istence" of subject
9A i ndicates only a larger interval between chancres in phase and ampli-
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I)cItll I IJ and HR cl.,t.r is 3A.	 Thi-, ineon^istcncy may be p,rrt I •;• attributed
I-) his di%I)n •.it i(,n sir o(le, si ncv he. , wa% aboijt 70 years, older th..iii the
rest of the subjects.	 Thv, po5'.ibi I i ty al-,o exists that the period length
may have been greater than 24 hours.
There appearc.i to be no corr(-lat ion in the rhythms of pairs of
roonxna t is .
It must be remembered, in seeking causes for difft-rences in the
phase structure of the circ:,dia , i HR rhythm, that in thc hypokinct is en--
v i ronmen t,. there_ i s a reduction in the static  phys i ea l load a.id a change
i
n gv;ivitationcI forces on hcmodynamics. 	 In the exercise group, sonic
t
semblance of physical loading ow. maintained. 	 These date indicate that
1	 the prescribed exercise was sufficient to act as a secondary "Yeitgeber"
!	 to the HR rhythm. The results do not indicate cardiovascular adaptation
to therolon ed change in the Gravitational forcerP	 cJ	 9	 .I
1 It is recommended, therefore, i tian an evaluation of the degree
t	 of change in the duration of the various pahses of the cardiac cycle
within the circadian rhythm associated with a minimum of 56 days Bed Rest
be initiated. Such a study might be most useful in the day- to- day hemo-
dynamic assessment cf the astronaut and permit the early prediction of
defects in compensatory cardiovascular mechanisms. These rather complex
and subtle phase relationships must be establi,hed prior to f1i<lht.
Once accomplished, the astronaut I S cardiovascular integri ty c:o be iden-
tified by one or two short sample periods per 24 hours. fI
t202
Two a,pects of circadian rbythims are of Significance for man's
efficiency in the space environment: G1) the phase relationship, be-
t^ <n th, various circadian rhythms, and (b) the range of osci l )at ions
Ond position of r i n i iaa .-end max inia. The med i ra I prof 1 em, desynchronos ; s,
i!, rout a subject of the a report.
Analyses of the ose i I lat i n^f ran<<es 1 or both the group and i n-
d i v i due, I average ,, reveals t hc f i nd i n ,a that surer i s i ri c
.
; differences existed
between the var i tih l es. They ranged from t . 1+- i . G per cent in body temper-
ature to approximately 8-30 per cent in heart rate.
In spite of the knowledge of individual differences, the- results
of early biorhythmic research in rnan have led to the opinion of a general
e i urna l "high" and a n i yht iy "low". As we now know, howcver, the problem
certainly is inure complicated than expriussed in this concept. Neverthe-
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ti I Q I I JLE jJL ^^' ^ `,^	 ^ r. p (/ I, L T L CH P I ^ Q I ^L-Ui
p nI C ULMR APPL I CAI I ON TS2 0	 ' r ' tJETI c STUDY
In the hypolcinetie study (56 days Red Rest) data on heart rate
) a.nd body temperattire (BT) were nvai Irrl,le as 6 points per ?t--hour
it was necessary to fit a simple harmonic equation to thv data of
each day;	 but	 in order	 to do so, as assumption was	 required, namel y._-
th-+t there was a 2 14-hour per iod (?- = 24 hours) through	 the data.
The harmonic equation ut i I i zed was:
y = m + a Cos ap t + b Sin wt.
SSS1
	 y = R Cos (wt -O)
where -w - 60 0 We d , , f i ne :
n(^ = Ton 	 and	 2 ► b2
n
where U and 11%) are the parameters estimated from the fit to the daily data
of the harmonic equation above. The value, R, can be further defined
rjs a vector ~(a Iine having both a direction and a length) and h is shown
c;raphically in Figure 1.	 It should be noted that k is always a positive
quantity since it ;s a sum of squares. The quantities and h may each
be positive or negative, their signs determining the quadrant into which
the vector R will lie.
If n days of data are available, it iS possible to fit n harmonic






to es t l mi to Oil b it and f l"o l'i the	
I
	




10 2, • . • • • • • , n •
i
i	 It %-ould then be hossil,le to Blot for the data of each clay the point
n n
(a i , b 1 1, produeinq a "cloud of points", or' the harmonic dial (5. Chapman
and J. Bear I e I s, Gco-ia.jnet i s^: Yc)1. LLB Cf,,Jord jurlLvcrs i t:, CruL,,P 19,101
Chap t er X I X, 669-633) • F i yurc: ­, 2 and 3 show two examples of linrman i c
dial., to which have been fit el I ipsoids. The hypothet ical data it
f igurc
	
2	 show rlre;,,ter	 variation of	 awplitude.s	 than	 phase angles,	 %.:hcreas
{ those	 in	 Ficaure	 3	 F.how	 the	 reverse.











in	 descrihiny	 the	 variability
	
of
the	 population	 of	 rrays	 as	 to Yamp Iitudes	 crl y d	 phase	 angles.	 Thu	 hj rr,lonic
dial,	 however,	 represents a somewhat 	 static way of	 representing	 the data,
i.e.,	 the	 relationship of any	 two	 points,	 vis - a - vis	 tim-,	 is	 not	 knr wn.
Bartc 1 s	 (Randorn	 f 1 uctu.-It ions.,	 leers i stence	 and	 quasi -persistence	 i ll	 yeo-
physical	 and	 cosmical	 periodicities.	 Terrestrial	 Magnetism 40:I-6b,	 1935)
has described	 the sunxna tion dial	 which	 is a more dynamic way of	 looki ng
at	 rhythmic data.	 The construction of 	 the summation dial 	 and some examples
of	 its more prominent
	
features are	 shown	 in	 Figures 4-7.
Mathematically,	 the	 summation	 dial	 is	 constructed as	 follows:
Given	 n	 days of d.-i!.­i,	 vx.- derive n	 values Of	 and,	 or	 the a	 andni
K
i	 1,	 R	 We	 ^^i.=	 2 P 	, , , . , . , , ,	 n,	 as	 we I 1	 as	 R.	 and	 0.	 then	 compute	 and
K	 I	 I	 I
n	 i =)





	 We may plot 













The summation dial i%, in ivi lity, a slim of vectors or a vect orial
s tiro.	 Figure	 l ia	 shows	 t h rev	 vectors dc , r i v(--c)	 f roar sorrc
	
hype t hc t i ca I	 data .
We may	 simply	 1l.1ce	 each vector at the end of	 the preeedincl one to pro-
duce	 by	 {p lot t i nq	 (^ it i , t i )	 i	 = 1,	 2,	 3.	 The lenclth	 of	 the'	 vector
is the estimated an,h) i tude of the rhythm of the data while the angle made
by the vector with the-^'axis is the phase .angle, Aich wi I I be shown
Inter to correspond wi th the t ime (hour of day) of peak or of maxiriu(,r
amplitude, P.
It may be reasonahI y assumed tliat a series of data are stationary
in time (i.u., both anrl)litOde )nd phase angle are constant aside from
experimental or random error) the data may be represented quite well by
the harmonic dial.	 If, on the other hand, because of experimental or
other conditions, it cannot road  I  hc , rnsstrmed that the data arc Stet ioil"
ary in time, the harmc.nic dial vii II not present a true picture of the
data, and may, in fact, be misleading, since either the amplitude or phase
angle, or both, may be changing with time.
In this hypokinetic study it reasonably could be expected that
the enforced Bed best would act )!^ a forcing f unc tion on the daily os-
ciIlating physiologic system and could induce non-stationary time: series.
;n such case, the survmat 'on d i a I would be riot on 1 y more descr i pt i ve of
the true situation, but less prone to error than would the harmonic dial.
It is assumed that, if the data were non-stationary with a 24-hour cycle,
the estimation of the vector would be unaffected. There may, however,








I1 the data are stationary in ti rne, the ,u ►nnatio, ► dial would be
as shuwn in figure 5a, where Moth amplitude .end phase angle are constant
(the vectors are of equal length with no change in direction). Figure 5b,
shows the result of a damping amplitude together with a constant phase
angle.	 If the amplitude vary ir, height and the phase angle is altered
once, there would be a sunwn.- ► tion dial as shown in Figure 5e. Were the
vector sum to cane heck on itself, it Would represent a 180 - ch.,nge in
phase angle (figure 5d). Were the summation dia! seen to form a loop
as shown in Figure 5e, it would represent either a linear phase shift
(the phase angle changing by a more or less constant amount each day)
O. a 26-hour period instead of the 	 24-hour period.
If, as successive clays are plotted, the direction of the summation
d".71 c•h .in,
	randomly (i .c•., if Ow late,( , rli reet ion is randomly chn'•••r,
from the infir±ite population of directions) and the length of the latest
vector also changes randorn I y, the summation dial shows a randlom walk
(Figure 6). A random w. ► Ik indicates that the data possess no rhythmicity
over time.
Were the direction only to change, i.e., the length of the vcc-
tors constant, there could still be a random walk. This may be simulated
mathematically by normaiizing the vectors to a constant length, by divid-
i ng each a i by i tsR i and each"'b' i by itsR i .
If the data had a true { period 7' t , and a wrong period '7" w , was
assumed, and if, further, the data were stationary in.time, the summation
da i 1 wuu 1 ti form	 loop (Fit ► u re 5c) .	 A rondom w, ► I k vioti 1.1 nc>t I;c seen.
►w. +^t..wrW►+l. y.. x. *► 	 r...►a..n 66+.+.....r....-a	 _	 .«	 --	 .rte- • _ r....nr'►a.._ - - -- .._.+-
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I f 	 there was a 1 inear	 phase	 shift in	 thc data and the amyl; tu c k • cont inu-
ou%ly decreased a	 suiral	 would	 he seen,	 and not	 it random wa lk. A random
walk, therefore,	 is observed only when both direction and amp l itude change
in	 a random fashion. A t-andom wjlk sugges ts that	 the harmonic mode l is
riot appropriate in explaining the data.
s
The summa tion dial, as it s name implies, rc;jrc%Cnts a 360 6 circle,
and if a 24-hour period is assumed, this dia l is co ,«posed of 7 1 ; c-cjua l
segments; which must be related to the data. The time of the first data
point lies on the nl-axis, with the hours succeeding it going around the
.,
dial counterclockwise. To show the dial tis the customary clock (clock-
wise) the a and^b axes must be reversed. Such a dial is snown in Figure
7, where it has been assumed that the first data point was taken at 2400
i	 hours.	 1 t i s nut necessary so tcj plot Li,: u is1 ; tint in fact,	 1
axis may be plotted as a matter of choice.
In Figure 7, times of peak are shown. 	 In the first section of
the data, the initial time of peak occurs at 0200 hours for 6 days, then
at 1200 hours for 6 clays, at 2.100 hours for I day, etc. The. direction of
^^	 f	 is	 i	 i	 s imply b1	 the data (i.e., time. o peak) r_ g ven qu te 	  y y the dial
The sU n imat;on 0 1 ;1' may thl1S bc' vi ewed ^^; a riraph ica t and wathr—
matical representation of a dynamic system. The rhythm studied may per-
silt for some time and may change direction (time of peak) one or more
tirncs when perturbed, and may eventually return to its i. •iit is l time of	 +
peak. An example of this is seen in Figure 7, and may represent the
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Sic.: c• ph;ysicai activity is knuwn to influence• body .•,otaooiism.
it has been of interest to scientists in this laboratory to scertain
the effect of r,rogram cd exercise • on the phys;cal status of subjects who
are participating in imr-.obi l izat *-on :studies.
For-many years. c rea t i n i ne values h3vc been L"$Cd c l	 i n i 1.c3 1	 1 y as
an	 index	 For assess inq nutr i t ions I :,tatus.	 Con t rove i ;y n\ • r r	 the ac. cu
of ciripIoying th y- creatir-,i.nv ratio for this NurpoSe has stimulated rany
investigators to probe further into this pchnomenon. The recsearch pre-
!.ented in this report deals in particular with the aspects of circadian
rhythm and pro(Irarnmed exercise re tative to urinary creatinine excretion.
Tho spf-cifir objectives of this p,/crt of the ,twly were the
following:
a). To analyze the urinary creatinine excretion values
of eight men in a recumbency study;
b). To compare statistically the daily creatinine ex-
if
	
cretion values of the three different period ,_- of
the study which included [he Equilibration Period,
a Bed Rest Period, and a Recovery f cr iod; and
c). To investigate the effect of exercise on the ex-
cretory levels of urinary creatinine.
•5..1..E ^.^. ^. .1^ .a+^.r...l -1 ^/.i^► L6. 	 1 f	 ^	 Ji1a
Many Bed Rest Studi.-5 gave been conducted to determine the phy-
s;ological changes o,c , frring a:. a result of the conditions of prolonged
weight lessness and part ial immobi 1 izat ion which are associated with
physical Lon f i nk-n.vnt in a spacecraft. Hoffman, Mac  et a I I conducted
a study using primates in which cic	 in couches.
	
l	 whi le enoLncr• group was caged anu frees of rc!tr,4in,. 	 The •rc°ytra:ned
1
	
t	 animals showed an increase in creatinc: ex.:retion with level:: of creati-
nine excretion in the urine remaining irreyuiar. 	 '(nose i rives ti ators
f
concluded that ' , CILW to restraint, there was a Jecrease :n muscle mass,
*	 loss of body weight, and a weakening of skeletal muscle.
Scrimshaw et al t determined the urinary composition of univer-
sity students during, hofr•re. ar,d after cAaminations. They observed
that, during ex,,nination periods, increased excretions of 17,21°dihy-
droxycorticosteroid,, creatinine, nitrogen and sulfates were detected
in the urine of fresh^ilen while the average excretion of these substances
by uppers.
	 nen remained virtually unchanged.
Whedon, Deitrick and Shord studied the effects of immobilization
on the metabolic and physiologic functions of normal men. 	 Cre.atinine
excretion was observed to remain quite constant for all subjects parti-
cipating in this study.
Hale, Ellis, and Williams 4 have reported that the urinary creati-
t
	
t	 nine values of 48 men determined both before and after i2 hours of simu-
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The effect of nausc.ul^jr exercise on cr,..at ii}ine exc.rrtion cur-
rently is an object of extensive investigation. 	 Cothc.art, Kennaway, and
Leathes 5 have noted that the, excretion of creat	 i5 no, changed by
severe exercise.
	
MitcheI1 and Kr title r 6
 ma dc. an extensive study in which
eight rats were subjected to a four-c:ay r,• S* period of ter ,-- ► five -day
work period;"'and reported that no change was noted in the-excretion
either of total endogenous nitrc,,en or creatinine in the urine as a re-
suit of activity or inactivity. These investigators coneiudA that in-
creased catab(^lism of muscle tissue could not be attributed to any in-
crease in n,,jscic activity.
Garry determined the creatinine excretion in experimental ani-
mals over a six-day
	
period.	 On	 the	 third dray some of the	 animals were
allowed	 to have	 voluntary	 activity while other ,-animals were made to
participate in various planned activitief,. 	 The results of this study
showed that voluntary activity did not change creatinine excretion siy-
nificantly, but that involuntary activity induced a slight increase in
creatinine excretion both during and following the exercise.
Hobson 8 studied the relatioi.ship between creatinine excretion
and e ^ c.-rc i se on 97 physical educat ion students. 	 Thr!se subjects parti-
cipated in a strenous exercise regime every day except Saturday and
Sunday. On these two days they participated in limited physical exer-
cise. The severity of the exercise regime appeared to cai , se no signifi-
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Hold   i and BicK-aanr,^ rt-orted that the t► .^d i t icon of g l ucose or
f ruc tole or a rni xt urc	 i>oth nexo e es to the e' i ets of subjects engaged
in exercise prompted an increase in the creatinine , excretion in the
urine. Thesc investigators suggest that exercise stimula tes carbohyd-
rate oxidatiun which is essent ial for creatine to creatinine metabolism,
with a rise in urinary creatinine levels consequently bt-ing noted.
Norris and Weiser'	 studied the correlation betw.e(:n !Arunous
muscular exercise and treat i n i nc c xcret ion in two young rien, and found
a significant decrease in creatinine excretion to occur both during and
after muscular exercise:. 	 In this some study, the other urinary consti-
tuents observed, such as total nitrn^)en, uric acid, chlorides and in-
organic phosphates also exhibited a decrease in excretion. 	 It was hypo-
thesized by the-se i nvest i gators tLat Fol lowing exrrrc i sc. there. is a de-
crease in urinary volu,ne and consequently there occurs a decrease in
urinary metabolites.
►
Ahlborg and Brohult 11 studied the Effect of exercise on the levels
of serum creatinine and creatinekina5e in 12 healthy men and concluded
that the ievels both of creatinine and creatinekinase are elevated
slightly after exercise, with serum creatinine showing a faster return
to normal values.
Srivastava et al 12 conducted a series of four experiments to
study the effect of muscular exercise rn the excretion of creatinine and
creatine in the urine. 1he army personnel employed as subjects in these
studies were required to march three hours daily. The results of all
four investigations showed that the 24-hour urinary creatirine excretion
6
212
vw,is elevated  during the days of c •<ere i se as compered to normal va 1 ucs,
i	 .Ind that the hourly excretion rate during the exercise period was higher
than during the pre-exercise ^,nd recovery periods.
Umapathy l ' reported on a - r udy using six p rima tes as subjects
during the exerr imenta I days. Two pr imat: were forced to exc i e i se for
one hour each day, two served as mitrols, 4nd two were placed in rest-
raint.	 The results showed thirst the creatinine excretion of the experi-
mental animals remained virtually unchanged during the pre-restraint
and restraint periods with a decrease noted in the recovery stage. W)
markedly different levels were recorded for the contro l animaIs.
Montgomery ll+ rneasured the urinary creatininc and creatine excre-
tion of six male university students during a study containing two Bed
R -,t periods.	 During the first per iced, no exercise was taken by the
subjects. During the second Bed Rest, one group of subjects enctaged in
regular programmed exercise, while the other group exercised at will.
The results of this studv showed that the creatinine excretion of ail
subjects during both bed rest periods was significantly higher than dur-
ing the pre-Bed Rest period. The creatininc excretion during the exer-
cise period was higher for the group exercising ad libitum than fo g- the
group exercising regularly.
In the study covered by this Report, eight Ilea ltiry adult male
subjects participated in 3n immobilization study, as describes' in pre-
vious chapters, as consisting of three different periods: pre-Bed Rest.;







changes in various metabolic reactions IhrouyhOut all periods of the in-
vestigation as well as to determine circadian periodieities existing in
the	 physiological IFunetion!;	 of these subjects whi le 	 they were cn(Jaged
in	 a	 56-da' period of bed	 rest immohiIization.
The daily urinary excretion data on creatinine, which constituted
a major pert of this chapter, are recorded in th ,s Appendix i ii Table I .
Urinary er-atinine excretion during four daily periods throughout Bed
Rest are reported in Table II. The statistical comparisons of excretion
between pairs of different periods are presented in Table III. The
sta t i st i ca l cornpar i sons of di f ferent pel • i o ,ls of the 24-hour day are re-
corded in Table IV. The statistical data relat;ng to exercise are shown
in Table V, VI, VII, and VIII.
^mnu r i son of	 L",) i r '	 Exc rt t i on
The statist i cal analyses of the urinary creatinine excretion
data are shown in Table III (Appendix).
tininc Vrin^-i E.<crt• Lioa fy; ,_4LU_ 'C s
SSUi;JECT
The average daily urinary excretion of creatinine by this subject
with pr(--B(-,d Rest and Bed Rest compared statistically are presented in
Table III, Part A. The amount of urinary creatinine excreted by this





and post-Bed Rest by a difference which was hi.,lily significant (P<0.001)
in both comparisons.
2& ff- T ^A
When t,,,2 amount of urinary creatinine excreted by this subject
during the pre-Bc:d Rest period was compared wi th that excreted during
Bed Rest, a higher amoun t of urinary creatinine was recorded during lied
Rest than during pre-Bed Rest, With a difference wn ich was distinctly
significant (P<0.02).
The urinary excretion by Subject 6A differed little, between pre-
Bed Rest and post-tied Rest, with no statistically significant difference
between that excreted between Bed Rest and post-Bed Rest.
5.-1 111. U Zr1
During Bed Rest, the urinary creatinine cxcret i on by this subject
was greater than that during the pro-Bed Rest period and the post-Bed Rest.
This difference was hi( l hly significant in both instances (1<0.001), as
_	
j
shown in Table III, Part A.
SUBJ E C T S  ?A, LA, ZA
As shown in Table III, Part B, when the data for all subjects
who exercised throughout the Bed test period were pooled together for
purposes of statistical comparison, the amount of creatinine excreted
in the urine during the Bed Rest period was higher than that during the
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A higher 1eve•1 of dai ly urinary ercatininc vies excreted by Sub-
ject 4A during Bed Rcst than during pre-Bed Rest. The d i f f cren,- e was
h i g  l y s i yn i f i earn t( P<0.001) , u5 shown i n
	
b 1 c: I I I, Pt r 	 C.	 The same.
+
	
	 was True when the Bed Rest anri the post-Bed Rest periods were cor.lp,,rC(I.
The ,
 cxeret 'on during the pre..-Bead Rest and the po:,t-Bed Rest periods di6
not differ significantly.
SQUJECT $A
The excretion of urinary creatinine by this subject was signifi-
cantly higher (P<0.001) during the Bed Rest period than during the pre-
Bed Rcst or the post-Bed Rest pc-ri+ d ,,  p ith the prr- and post-5cd Pest	 +
periods not differing significantly from each other.	 Table 111, Part C.
SuE n c]- A
As shown in Table 111, Part C, Subject 9A excreted an appreciably
greater quantity of creatinine in the urine during the Red R(.:.t than dur-
ing the pre- or post-Bed Rest. The difference was highly significant in
both cases (P<0.001). The pre- and pnst-Bed Rest periods were not sta-
tistica'.iy different frow each other in this respect.
SUBJECTS X18., ^	 9A (112 F.xp r i sc)
Tabie III, Part D gives a resume of the statistical f,,idings
when tho Urinary creatinine data were pooled together for the three sub-




period t;urpasse(' that of thu pre —P,ed k('st and of thc • post- bed Rest periods
by differences which were highly significant in both cases (P<0.001).
There was ro significant difference in cruttinine excretion between the
two ambulatory per iods of th is Group.
cntirl!^ ► e Urinary r rr 'troa I-y C,.1,!?	 1• ► 1() F X • 	 :_c'
Table III, Pert E gives the urinary ereatinine statistical Bata
for Subject 3A, who exercised during the first 28 days of the 5G-day fed
Rest period, and for Subject IA, who exercised during the last 28 days.
It is shown in the table which was cited that Subject 3A, who
exercised during the first half of the Bed Rest period surpasscd both
the pre- and po ,,L-Bed nest Periods during the part o f the Bed Rest per-
iod when he exercised, by a highly significant amount of urinary creati-
nine excreatininc (P<0.001), with no significant difference: between the
ariounts excreted during the 
pre- 
and post periods when the subjects were
ambulatory.
The same was found for Subject IA during the part. of the Bed kest
period when he exercised.
A. LL S_	 C MS
When the data for aH eight subjects were combined for the pur-
pose of comparing the urinary creatinine excretion during Bed Rest with
that of pre-Bed Rest and post-Bed Rest, Table III, Part F, shows that
t'e amount excreted during the Bed Rest period was appreciably greater





The resul is of this study support previtsu^ reports by Umapathy l3 and
Mon t9omerY Ib which indicated that the element of stress induced by long
periods of immobilixatlon might serve to enhance the excretion of treat;
nine in the urine.
Eight male university stuJc:nc%, par. ic.ip;^tc6 ;n an k.-;.obi l izoE;on
study which consisted o r a 16-day pre-Bed Rr.st period, a ^,(,-dr,y hed 'must
period, and a I 1+-day post-bed Rest period. This study wLs conducted
dur ing the summer ^f 1969 at the Nelda Childers Stark Labor .,tort' for
Human Nutrition Research at the Texas Woman's Un iversity Research In-
stitute and was sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis.-
tration to find changes in metabolic functions in human subjects experi-
encing prolonged immobilization under carefully eontrol ied environmental
conditions,
f
This re port deal% with the metabolite, creatinine. 	 The analyti-
cal method of Biggs and Coopci- 15 was employed to determine the creati-
nine content of all urinary samples collected throughout this study.
Total 24 -hour Orinary creatinine excretion was found to be sig-
nificantly higher (P<0.00i) for all subjects during the Bed Rest perioe
of they study as compared to the pre- and post-Bed Rest periods.	 (rnnro -
bilization appears to increase the excretion levels of creatinine, pos-
sibly because cf stress.
	
Creatinine excretions rapidly rettir--.d to
normal levels in the post-Bed Rest Ambulatory ;:eriod.
The circadian variation of creati n ine also was stue'.A during
the 56-day bed Rest period. Throughout this perioc; of the study, n
•
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Strict regimen of 1 14 hours dayt ime any! 10 hours nightt inre was mait ► t. ► in%.c',
and ur inary samples were col lected four times dtjily. Most subjects ex-
creted the lowest amount of urinary cre.atinitic during the overnight per-
1
t
	 iod.	 Five of the subjects attained a peak in creat inine excret ion be-
t
tween 8 P.M. anJ 12 Midnight ^+i ie three of the sub .jvc.ts exhibited the
highest , .cret ion of this metabol i to	 2 A.M. c? r„' '2 ,Naon.
Tti e subjects were divided int o groups which did and did not
pr,rticipatc iii programmed exercise: which was introduced ,!Js d varioble
during the immobilization period.	 It was observed that thv group which
exercised a si(Inificantly greater 4mount of creatinine in the urine than
did the group which (lid not exercise (P<0.001). Two individuals exer-
cised for 28 days each, one thc, first half of the bed rest and the ofhor
the letter hart.	 Both of there individuals ( —c-reted a 9(rc!atc:r timnunt
of creatinine during the second half of the brd rest. This finding could
have been related to the influence of the element of stress which is in-
volved in prolonged immobilization.
Pat tery cLL U rinary Cruatinine Excretion
dr^ i r l ;
 i 
_LL].c. @.CSI Ft e s t 11 c r i o d
1	 In order to dtudy tht periodicity pattern of creatinine at differ-
ent periods of the 2.4-hour day and night during Bed Rest, the urine ex-
creted at different times during the following periods were collected
into four aliquots which ended respectively at 8 A.M., 12 Noon, 8 P.M.,
and 12 Midnight.
	 the statistical data regarding the excretion patterns
are given in Table IV and in Figure 1.	 This denotes that the highest






























aild from 8 A. M. alit ; 1 12 Noon. The di I fcrencot boween these two 1)01*-
iods for the respective experimental ,ub .jects were slirht.	 See also
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PERIJUS DURING 24 HJJRS
Figure 1.	 Mean Creatir.ine Excretion at Designated
Periods, All Subjects Combined
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URTIMPY CPr.ATI', ,:7NE EXCRETION
(mil.`ic y rarls per 24 hours)
PART A.	 st.i rjl:'-T 1A
Pre-Bed	 Rest
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TARILE 1 1 CONTINUED
URINARY CRI'ATININE EXC.U-T:ION
(mi llign.ms per 24 hours)
PART B. SUBJECT 211
	
Pre - Bed Rest	 ^ 1:^	 Rujt
	
(i)^ 12)].	 Y(1)
	 834 	 ( 7'^^)	 l'/(^G 	 (I) ^ 1269._-
	
(3)	 1188	 -- (3)--- 3505   t ! _ i "	 _170F,
	
( 1 )607 _	 (4	 R:i. 3 6 2	
-^ 3 ^ )	 1 754(5) 1_G 6 2,	 - '(5) _ .. 1 89 2 ^_-? -'.^.
	
10 > `%	 5) __ __ ^ ^ n(6) 9_9_6_ _ (6)^	 1 66 9	 (34)5G0
	
7 6 0_ ^(7)	 11f1r8
.__	
135	 154a	 _( l) _]11.97^-
(8) 89 6 	
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MILE* I I	 r
1	 ^
PKII
 IODS 01' 'Fir, STU DY
PART A. S UIS-7 : 'CTS 2;:_, GA I 7A (Exercised
'Ihrouq .out tho S tu,'- , ,  Ind i vi.(ival Data)
Populations Comparcci	 - a:. ^	 ^ S ;.un::.zrc. ."	 Pr. c,;,;;
--
(mg/24 h. S . } i I)evz:; tI o I I 
	
Va 
_LC_L_ bi z ;:y
Suhic-c i : 2A
Pr.e--Be6 Rest	 104£:	 207 
13cd Rc^st
	 1_i8 7 	 250	 1
--
1're -kseci Ne:; t 
	
1048 ---	 ---_ -20 "I----- ^,.^___. -	 -----
Past-Pecs Rest
	 fiat	 3 54	 1.4629	 N.S.
-- 
Bed Rest	







 ---	 -._.._^ ^--1---_-----_---
Post-Red Rest
	 882	 354 	 ! 1'.,C.00]-I














	 2.4525 1 P<0.02
1.61'1'	 291
1F42.	 294



















6.0156 P< 0. OUj,























STATI S'1'- CAL CO.' , I)ARTSON C?:' C11 7;.?1^.:^ C'RFATTh'1NE
EXCRETTO;N B!.TWT; N T I AT PS Or TIT DTI`PERENT





PART b.	 F "MYC"_'S	 ')A,	 6ll,7A
Throuci hou^ the -_S t. iiciy ,. 	 Cc, --to)
Fo^^ul^it i ons	 Cc^r.^par.cci .`:.' .. `":,` i ^1'c1IL:C_.1.... lt;y
Pro -Sec, hest 1.330 42
Rco Rest 1795 327
Pro - Bled	 Rest. 1.330 427	 ` 1
0.4670
i
P".T.,T	 C.	 SUBITI:CT - 	 1 ;,	 ,'` ,	 r:
In d j
















P2-c-L,! c1	 Host	 1 : II1	 ^ 219
bed Kest	 17P:5 340 G. 3337 P< c . 00 1 i^









	 ---- -	 - ----] 785 ------ 340
 __
Past-Lc-d	 I:4st
	 1 S61 450 3. 6n ^:^ I^<0. OGl	 !





	 1685 304 2.6676 P< 0. Oil












3. 707 x. 	<0.00.1.
G. 2. 18 2
I
1. 174,1
P < 0 . 001
.'... a..
STAT. 'TCAT,
	 O1' f;PJ' % 1'.Y Citi A,0' 3-NINE
I3 X^' I^I:1' 7J.^I Eil;"^;;.'i?:^ Pi\TI'
	 01" '1 E" hTT-rnr.z':I'1'












Yost-Bcd Rc ; t 	 1111	 235
S uk^i c:.










0. 7F P I	 N. c, .
P< 0. 001
) , ost-Bcd Rest
) : c c'. j \1 c F. t,
Post-l-bod Rest
STATTSTICA'. Cn"PjkRl-7 C),* l 01"
E*XCREMON BUT,-TEN PA I `-'S OF THE DI
PY'VICOP" CJ. 	 S"TDY
DidI l l'. 	 1).	 sirs	 . ..... ^
f
T




Pre-bod Rest	 I -))o







I'os t- Led po s t
Bed Pcst




























. UT URI.N'ARY Cri'1;': Tti!\I;
F.XCITTTpN %31*:T'.EF.,N PAUS or 'mir, w rrE trI ,,'r
PERIODS OF Tli1: STUDY FOR. S UBJrCTS 61110
EYE''Cl IL E'D 28	 EACH
Subj ec t 3A -	 i' irst
	 b D:;•:.;,
Subject 1t,
of S till" )
E.	 SUKIE(I'l l S,	 ? 7.,
r Poi , ulat-icJns Compai cC rls
 tan(4,a.-ci Proba- ~i
(ma/24 hrs .) DcVi at.i u."i !_ val 
us-.-
'i l.i t '; .w
Sub^j ect 1A






Pre - I.cc:	 Fte^,! ^9a^. 446
•
1
Pro .-Bed Rest	 943	 414
lied Rest	 142 '3 	 ?. ii 'l
	 1 `5. 3 29C  	 P` 0.001
.	 _ -J
.^.	
- -, - --a,^+r^., .
it .,





I	 1220I' rci-Pud Rcs t











'1'11j::.I: i I c'^ ^ivTI 1jUE90
STAT ISi iCi:I. (:O"TI IA P TSON OF 11I:Iti: :;1' C'RL'it T.,a r,
I'XCRE:TION 13 T"Te':EEN rAf RS OF THE DI F r'EKU-:N P
p ZRIC.US 01' THE. STUDY
PART F.
	 AT.I, SUP:, ,"":':I'
yenn:;	 , Stan0.itrd	 " t
	 l'rU^il-
(' .124 ter: .;^t.,Iue	 bili.Ly
Pre-Red Rest 12 2 fl	 4 1
	
I	 ,]:.f•712	 F X6.1101
i
"'^'r i.F^.w^l.. T.— -.'-.^-	 -3'^►—	 -	 ^7.^-l.Ir.	 -	 .. -Y-.-,.rte►-...-,i+ew. ,.........^..^A.-..-...__'__—
vI.
STATJ ti'I TCJ%I C'UMPA) , '&SON QI- UI:T?.ArY Cat::A 'INT.41.
FXCRl-:TTU}' AT	 DTFi": 1?1:N''l'	 OP 'Pill, 11T%Y
Wata for Tnuiviaua). subject.-O
PART A.	 SUB-TE.C, 2A
tf^A^s I	 St ^^r^d^ird '^ t" rrch^^-








12 Noon	 - R P.M. G E 11 y 1
2.	 ,^ 0+ ''1
8 P.M.	 - 12 midnight. "17 2`)
12 Noon	 - 8 P. t•;. GG 21
1.5693 t^.S.
1.2 Mic:ni ght -	 8	 A.:'t. 60 15
12 1 ,4, 0011	 - S }' . tS. 6 6 21
1	 4 384 N. S..
1
2G/,
E	 P.M.	 -	 1 ^	 Midnicilit (	 ?'1
r
8 ^:. ?7 .	 - 12	 Noon 711
12	 Midnight	 -	 8	 A.'-'.. 60
,` 8	 Ni.	 -	 1.2	 Noon 71
8 P. MI.
	
- 1 2 Mi Unight. ,	 7'1













i'< C,, . 003
'1.11t_l.j: Y`^^ C.l.•.^'.' ^l,i7i.:a
STATISTICAL CO!',fA . i.: ON	 Ot' UR,7N %RY Clt:_':%TlL,tiYtiG
1-;XCP.ETJO:4 i1'i 	 1)I 'l'lil-A	 [:AY
SU?:J!'C': fill




^,	 I	 2 312 r:oon	 8 I .  l .	 fi 9 	,
4.358.1.	 P<0.007.
8 P.14.	 - 12 Mbdnighi.	 99	 4(1	 ^	 4
12 Noon -- 8 P. M.	 23
0.4097 ;	 N. S.
12 Midnight -	 f' r.. r;.	 71	 21
	
co
	 2 3	 ^.] 2. Noon	 8 I . N..	 6.,
8 A. !". - 12 Noon	 71	 30


















8 P. m. - 12 Midni yht
8 A.M.  - 12 Noon _--
1.2 -idni-ght
















.^0 7 5 	 N.S.
S 9
2.7












PA RT C.	 SUPJtom•^^" 7A
hoPu] aLio:^^ Co:,.L^arec! (^,.-	 /i^r.) I	 UcViatio:; ! Va1vc biI ty
12 Noon	 -- 8 T'.;1. 79 24	 1 ?. 46('3 I'< G.02
8	 P.A;.	 - 12 r•:i.cinight 93
79
31.
2412 Noon	 -	 8 P.M.
2.1226 ^^^ o . u^,
1.?.	 r•tidni c;ht - E A. M. 69 27 I
1 2
	
1.c: c n	 - 8 P. M. 7c) I	 i 2.6849 ► 	 P = 0.01	 f
8 A. M. -	 12 Noon
8 P.111. - 12 Midnight.
I
	 NARY Ci'XATI2 P;" :
EXCRETION AT I)I	 ':'F:};F:;;'i' TI:•'.I.S	 O;' THE DAY
12 Midni i . -	 II A.14.




12 Mi cjr i grit	 —	 II 1':. M.
8 A . -A; .	 12 Noon
8 A. M, 	 - 12 Moon	 1	 84
8 F'. t,.	 12 Midnight 90
12 Midnight -	 8	 A.I.I. GG









I STATISTI( il, CO! PA:?TSON 0" CTR NUY C_n -r. ATiININE
EXChETTO.N1 A , DIk'FETE'N'T TRIES OF THL DAY







-	 ~t;eans -^_.Stt.nCl, rca "t" Pro^^a^^i
1 1 uF p ulation s Co:. — Fired I
V.: .lute bili.t;- (Ir,y/hr^) llr(viat.`:On- .
] 2. Noon	 -- 8 P. m. 71 23
5. 392X (^ <o. cOl
R P.M.	 - 12 I^i.idnirht 90 3"!
12 Loon	 - 8 P.M. 71 23
12 ..i ci^ i-ch 8	 T..::.	 I CG 22
12 Noon	 - R I). M.	
I
I 71 I 2.3
3.3534i I P<0.001.
1 . 3 492 1	 N. S.
8 A. 1.	 -- 1 2 :JOOIl	 84
	
42
12 Mi driight.	 -	 8 A.tl. I	 GG	 22
P<0.0()]
	
12 Noon	 84	 42
TABLE IVY ,
STrTT STTCAT, Cna-'P11n.i S0:; 0P i_lI''^: r,Ft1' CP'-, •.'T l'N'l NF
EXCK'i.TTON AT DIFPEREINT _7 '.,:5 OF TIJ: DAY




Populations Ccmpared	 '(rng/Air .)	 Devi zi tion	 va 1 lie
12 Noon - 8 P.II.	 67	 28
8 P.14	 -- 12 l:idI-)ia1.t	 ] 02	 41.
12 I-Joon -	 P. MA 	 6 7	 2 8
	
0. 1.982	 14. S.
12 Mi.dnicll^ -	 8 A.I,.	 E.G	 21
1.2 Noon - 8 P.M.	 67	 28
0.10
8 A. M. - 12 Noon
8 P. ! ,I.	 - 12 ISidnight
12 I.1 i. dnight - 8	 A. MA
8 P.m-	 - 12 Midniglit
M.	 - 12 Noon
12 M,;.dnirht - 8	 11.	 .


























rART	 F.	 SUBS -jf lc l'	 8.111
Populations Corparod Standard of tit Pr.
1Deviatio-I L " L.^ .11)1  j. ty
12 Noon J),
















	 ' '	 '	 i ' CC)!.sr ,' . DTc- C)N 	 01" URTNIARY ICPEI%. ,T' I	 T
AT	 D I PPER h;,%' T TIMES 0 1:1 THE DAY
12 Nycon	 74
8 P.M.	 - 12 Mliclaight
12 illidnigh lL	 A. M.
12 IMlicinight
1 2 Noon
1 2	 'q?:ic7 nih	



















0. 5495 1	 N. S.
21.








STATISTIC;.L i:(-)"P7.0 	 SO"-	 O}. tli:'^ \%,};Y CREAT I;^1Nr:
EXCRETION AT	 Q7r Y	 Itc.N 1' OF ` ll":	 DAY
P-.PT G. SUBJl'C'T 9A
1'opulati.ons Caripaxed (m^;/hr,) ')c,viatic,;l Value hilty
12 Neon	 - 8 P.M. 6 3 19
^ 2. 1017 1^^^ 0.05
8 P. 1;.	 - 17. liidnic)^t. 74 32
12 Noon	 - 8 P. M. 62 19
?..693'1 P< 0.03.  
12 1~Siclni_y)lt. - 3	 A- 1 1- 54 16
12 140011 G 3 ] ^^
0.
6 A. M.	 - 1: noon 60 20
8 P.: 10	 - 12 Mi d ni ght 74 32
4.0279 P< 0. 00 1.
12 Midnight -	 8	 A. M. 54 16
E 12 4 32
1.6402 P<0.01.
8 A. M.	 - 12 Noor. 60 20
U
12 Midnight - 8 A. M.	 J jA	 1G
1.7244 1 P<0. 10







TABLE IV,  COIF i'; t: U.' - I)
STATISTICAL C0 6•1PARISON UI' URTNARY CFtr^.,ATT"INE
EXCRE"'L'ION AT DII'1'I Pi ENT TIf•11-:S OF THE DA Y
i
CI O
PART N.	 SUBJf-:C'rs	 9A (Did NOT ) ; Xclrc.ise,
Mcan;i	 Standard (	 "t"	 F>roba-
Populations Compared	 Illeviat:ionl Val U0 —0iIit:y
12 Noon - 8 1". M.	 67	 23
	
5..1 G68	 :' •C 0. GO1
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight	 84	 36
12 Loon - 8 P.M.	 67	 2.3
2.7778 P<0.03
12 Vidni ght - 8 A.	 61	 1 !?
12 Noon - 8 P.M.	 67	 23
	
1.2698	 N.S.
8 A.M. - 12 Noon	 70	 25
8 P . I1. - 12 Midnight	 84	 36
1. 3580 P<0.001.
12 Iliidnight -	 8 11.M.	 61	 1	 1.9
/-  I	 f 8 P. r:.	 - 12 Midnight I	 84	 1	 36	 3.9959 1 ''< 0.00]
8 A. N,. - 12 Noon	 25
12 midnight - 8 A.N,.
8 A. M. - 12 Noon
61	 19	 1












5712 Noon	 -	 8 P.M.
) 2 ridnight - 8 A.M. 41
12 Noon	 - 8 P.M. 57





4.400 ,  I 1 -ZO:OC).
37
__--. ---- -	 .-y--
20






TABLE IV, CO%t'T' UI'jD
STATISTI(:AL COMP. .RTf"ON OV 1JT0! ,;ARY CREAT1NINI:
1?XCRFI'IOV AT	 D' 1~'PENUIT TIMES OP THE DAY
PA;..T I. SUBJECT 3A (L:xercised
I`irst 2 I: Days o` Study)
Mea ns 	 Standard ^	 "t"	 PY•C^llci" I
1'opu2^t^ons Corr:par^:.d (mg/hr.)	 ^1)(wi.ation (- VII ue	 bility
6
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight
12 Midnight - 8 A.M.
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight
8 A. M.	 - 12 :,'oon
L2 I-1i.dni.ght
	 -	 8 A. M.














6. 3680 P< 0 . 001
88	 51	 I % n




STATIST] CAL CO:•!PAP I S ON OIL URIN:0RY CREATININ E
E%CU- -TIO N AT D'Al Y PE RE"N'T T IMtic^ OF THE DAY
PART J
-
. SUBJECT 1t': (Exercised
Second Ealf of Study)














12 Nc,on - 8 P.M.
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight
12 Noon - 8 P. M.
1.2 Midnight -	 8 A.114.
] 2 Noon	 - 8 P. M.
8 A. 14 .	 - 12 Noon
8 P.M.	 - 12 Mi-dnj ght.
12 Midnight - 8	 A. M.
8 P.M.	 - 12 Midnight
8 A. M.	 - 12 Noon

























i	 TATILE IV, CONTIN1IED
STATISTICAL COXI'ARISON OF URINARY C1tLATININE
EXCRI •.TION AT DIF'r'ER.N'r TIMES OF THE DAY





^-^-	 +-- -(rng/hr.^)- - Deviation --_ Vallit. 	 biiity-
1.2 Noon - 8 P.M.	 G8	 23
8. 2179 , )'< 0. 001.
30
..
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight	 85
12 Noun - 8 P.M.	 68
12 Midnight - 8	 59
12 Noon - 8 P.M.	 68
8 A. M.	 - 12 N ,-)on	 80
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight	 85
1.2 Midnight - 8 A.M. 	 59
8 P.M. - 12 Midnight	 85
8 A.M. - 12 Noon	 SO
12 Midnight - 8 A.M.	 59



















	 9.539G i 14 <0.001









STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF URINARY CRIIWIMIINI F,
EXCRETION DI)P.ING BI-:U REST BY SU11JFCTS
WHO EXI-:IZCISF:I) 28 DAYS EACH
(Subject 3A - FirLL 28 D,+y::,
Subject IA -• Second Half of Study)
	
Mcans	 Standard

















STATISTICAL CC2:Y.--RIS0N OF URINANY C1;1:A'I'IN1N^,
I:XCIt!:Z'!^)2J AT DI:1'1•:1:1:WT TIMES Oil THE DAY
DURING BED R1:S'P BY SUBJECTS WHO
EXTAXTSI.D 28 DAYS ',::AC H
(Si-ibicct 3A - First 28 Days,
Subject 1A - :second 14'ali of study)






gill-^/}^1 )	 Devi at ion
12 Noo n - 8 P.M.
No Exercise
Fxe rcj.c e




35 1 P < 0. 1G0




1 2 Miuniglit_ - A i3 A_Pi
No Exercise
Exercise
























TALLY VI , CONTIN EU
STATISTIC'], COLNIPAPTS011" OP URINARY CRY-,- '"ININE
EXCRETION AT DI VFI-TI-;N'T Tl,',ES OP THE DAY
DURING Iii-:f) RI-,'ST	 AY ;;Uf3J} CTS v.,yo
FXI;RCI SP,'D 2%" DAYS :A CIi
(Subject 3A - First 2.8 Days,
Subject IA - Second Iidlf of Study)
PART F.. SUBJECT ]-A
Means	 Standard	 "t"	 Proba-
Populations Com4pared	 (nu3/hr . )	 Deviation	 Value	 bi.1_ity
12 Noon - 8 P.M.
No I;.:erci .;r	 G8	 20
1.5164 I	 N. S.
E^:crci-se 	 77	 24
	
1
E P.-VA. 	- 12 flidni ght.
No Exercise	 £;0	 37
1.1570	 N.S.
Exercise	 92	 39
12 Midnight - 8 A.M.








hl on- Exe r c
6
TABLF•: VII
STATIS'i 7C?,L CONTARISON nETt •
 EI N URINARY CRFA'rsN7oJE
EY.CRETION, OI' GROUPS OF SUBJECI'S V.TO EXI:F'^ "'SUID
(?.A, 6A, 7A) AND 11HO D?D NOT FXETCISE
(41',, 8A, 9A)
	 7'ii ?;OUGI.OU7' Fi:.D I{.:ST
Populations Compared	MCCI.Is	 Standard " t le
 
(mg/24 hrs .) I7evi ation	 Va1uc y tai Ii ty 1
Exerci sers 	 1795	 327
I	
yi












S TATISTICAL C O. ,4 ?A :TS^.`V BETWE EN UR I NA RY C 711V ATIN INE
EXCRETION O"r' C-PO I TS OF SUB,i"CTS H1lio F:XT:RCIS}:U
(2A, 6A, 71% ) Al 'D WHO DID NOT } ^; z::}^i ISE:
	
(4A,, 8A,	 BF D R :rT
1 .1c. an.,-1	 Stan0.ar.d	 Proba	 1
Popula 4,l o ns Coi -p reGI
^G,-nr-) ^ Uct ► J at i on  ^`Ja) uy, r` bi 1 i ty-s
12 Noon - 8 P.M.
Exercisers	 71	 23
1.6548  F <C . 1
Nor ►-Exercisers	 67	 23
8 n MA	 - 12 ?.,A.i uni gr t,
Exe rcisers	 90	 !	 /
1.3325 1	N. S .
tio.ri-Exercisers	 84	 36




...-.....+.<:-^...^,.. ..^. ^•-a.rt-.+—c,.-,-,	 ,t.nr^w





..^..r+rt'JM.aMr•:..S^.a.W.^s^A .. ia^Mr. .. ^ .tea _.	 ...1r.f ^......^.^.
Since creatinine has been found to be higher during Bed Rest
than during the ambulatory periods of pre- and post-Bed Rest, similar
analyses have been made on cre,atine.
The mean urinary creatinc cxcretion velucs in terms or r„i 11 i-
grams per 24 hours are given in Table 1, Parls A -Larcuyh K for c:ac:h rxi,
for the pre-Bcd Rest, the Bcd kest, and the post-Scd Rest. An overaII
series of the ,jeans is given in Sum,iiary A. The mean values for the
three periods show clearly that a higher amount of urinary creatino. is


















3A 85 463 l 74.
4A 338 757
6A 345 303
7A 178 717 345
8A 147 342 228
9A 101 432 206
Overall








As in ttic ca;c of crcutinine, the mean urinary creatine excretion
was analyzed for four per, io(,5 dur i n!) the 24 hours of the cla y and night,
wh ile Bed Rest was in progress. Also, li ke creatinine, the highest
amount of urinary creatine was excreted from 8 P.H. until Midniyht,
while the smallest amount was found from 12 Midnight until 8 A.M. while
Bed hest recumbency was in progress.
'rho Rank Order of tale yualit i ty of creatine ercrcc t ion dilr i nd bed
Rcst, %., ith all of the values of the eight experimental subjects pooled
was the following:
Rank l .	 8 P.M. writ i l 1-1 i do i ght ;
Rank 2 and 3.	 12 Noon Until $ A.M. znd 8 A.M. unti l Ncx:n
(tied); and
Rank 4.	 12 Midnight until 8 A.M.
See Summary B.
Table I, Parts A - N, Appendix, gives the full data on urinary
excretion during pre-Bed Rest, Bed Pest, and post-Bed Rest for indivi-
dual subjects participating in this investigation.
Tab](-: II, Parts A - N, Appendix . outlines the datz, on urinary
creatine excretion during `our daily periods thr(,)ugh,)ut the 56 days of





i NAE:L  Rf aT I UL LYMI 'T 101 D!j1. I
 11C.




Pcr iods of Day throughout
	 the Bed Rest
	 Pcr iod




g	 F	 M, .	 12	 tt ; ('n	 A	 M	 ' 2	 1'oo,1
iA 114 .5 	 15.6	 (	 9. 1
	 14.6
I	 I








6A 13.0 18.9 1 Lt. 2 13 , 3
31.47A 33.9 38.7 21.4
8A 14,8 15.1 12.7 15.2
JA 22.1 23.1 12.0 17.7
Total





I-A- B L L I
LIUVAEU LMU.I.Mr LKULLUR
(milli() rams per 24 houvi,)
I ,
EAU A. 5xij LI U jj ^
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.LA  L L	 CONT I NUB
m='t	 EUPIJ-Wa
(mi I I i9rarns per 21A hours)
VA PT 11	 ^UBJFCT 2P.
- a
	
-.. . '. 
M
Mi
^P,l	 11XL EX RE 1141
( ►ni I 1 igrams per 7 I hours)
C
PARI L. 50K ILU 3A
Pru-Bed hest Bud	 kest Post-Bed RcrO
r i S9	 I	 c ^? < i	 i le
r ^ }	 ^ ^ B
	
(3 }	 i c;








r ?	 r' 7(.31 _ ^ 1 L'_ _ _..
4
! '^ J'	 ^ L; J j	 I l	 f 1	 L4
7i N
M2,n	 L63 1
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l•
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11j Q L F(
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(mi I I i( I r• nms per 2 1 1 hour,,)
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"LJ41	 ..	 ! :41	 3 7 I	 2	 _!33.1_. _t ? 1
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Pre-Red p ost	 Bed	 Rest	 i	 nc ,.t-Bed RCSt




3 -2	 '1 12^	 (P))--	 32-1
( ^1 ^..__	 Z..L3.._r.^'w












Ma Lr rr AT I NI E LY-R U- .r'X
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